
Name: ________________________________________ Date: _______________________ Block: ______ 

 

Jamestown Timeline Project 

8.2 Trace and explain the founding of Jamestown, including: Virginia Company, James River, John Smith, Pocahontas, 

Powhatan, John Rolfe, “starving time”, tobacco, Bacon’s Rebellion, indentured servants and slaves, the arrival of women, 

and House of Burgesses. 

 

You will be given a date from the Jamestown Timeline. It is your job to create an interesting card to go                     

with the information given on the timeline. You will need to research more information if necessary to                 

make it easier to understand. Each card will need to have written information and a colored picture to                  

go with it. You may draw your picture or create a card using the computer. It is your choice. Be sure  

that your information is correct.  

 

Your assigned date is: _______________________________.  

 

You will be graded using the following rubric. 

1. Correct information _____________/28 

2. Picture that directly relates to information _____________/28 

3. Colored/creative card _____________/28 

4. Used time wisely _____________/16 

 

Total: _____________/100 
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